
Centennial Bass Club August 2, 2016 Minutes  Called to Order: Garry Harner Welcome of Guests: No Guests New Members: No New Members  Secretary Report: Echo Minutes have not been posted for July because the last meeting was too close to the FMO.  Treasurer Report: Nate/Echo General Fund: $ 4238.30 High School:    $ 1235.75 FMO:                $ 5098.12   Jr’s:                   $ 1541.42 CAST:                $     93.09 Motioned, seconded, passed.   Tournament Director: Terry Carwin—Nothing to report  Team Director Report: Frank Villa—Was not there Team Tournament on August 11. Frank needs someone to run the tournament because he will be in Pueblo. Terry said he would be there to do it and Garry said he would also assist.   Conservation: John Murphy—Was not there, Nothing to report.  Activities: Craig McMillian-Nothing to report.  FMO: Bill Wilson Bill received some feedback that people liked the shuttles and the weigh in. A survey will go out next week. Please fill out and send back. There will also be some dates for people to consider for next years FML.  This year we did not make as much money on the raffle and silent auction. We will need to make adjustments next year. Bill would like the logistics committee to assist more with set up and tear down.   CAST: Bill Wilson We have enough funds (approximately $2000.00) for CAST next year so we will not need to do as much fund raising.   Colorado Bass Federation: Frank—Nothing to report  Jr’s: Frank August 6th Blue Heron—State Championship-NEED VOLUNTEER BOATERS  Highschool: Frank September 17 Horsethooth—State Championship—NEED VOLUNTEER BOATERS.   



Old Business:  More discussion about lights on docks. Get funds from the Federation and BASS possible. Grant monies to apply for? Need 6 lights at about $1000.00 per light.   New Business: There is a possibility that we will not be able to have any weekend tournaments from discussion that Bill has had with Mark.  Brian Spencer brought up a fund raiser to do for Robert Ross and his wife. Auction? Member donate items. Spencer would take care of the online auction. Perhaps a Go Fund Me also or in place of Auction.  The Ault Parade is on Saturday and someone is needed to pull the trailer if possible. George was planning on pulling his boat.  Discussion about giving more monies to a club member that makes it to Nationals. Maybe a tournament and a certain amount would be payout and the rest for the National contenders.  Brian Spencer discussed doing a dinner similar to Ducks Unlimited instead of a Christmas Party to raise funds for National Contenders.  Terry Carwin discussed issues with people not signing up online for tournaments and just showing up without partners with him being completely unaware. Garry will send out an email of to all club members that they will need to sign up on line or notify Terry they will or will not be there in the event they had signed up. Somewhat of a safety issues to make sure everyone is accounted for. Also, if Terry has not been notified and they have not signed up online, then they may not be able to fish. Showing up at the dock unannounced will not be accepted.   Next meeting:September 13, 2016  Adjourned.   


